TM781A
Sweet Million Tomato

• Indeterminate, matures in 60-62 days
• Vine
• Cherry tomato seeds are easy to grow,

and hardy plants adapt well to many
climates
• Winner of the Royal Horticultural Society
(RHS) Award of Garden Merit
• Terrific snacking tomato

TM786A
Sungold Cherry Tomato

• F1, 65 days
• Vine
• Incredible tropical fruit flavour
• Long, very productive vines
• Popular favourite
• Small, cherry sized fruits with intense,
sweet flavour

FL2482A
Purple Coneflower
Echinacea

• Perennial
• Plants are long-blooming from July to
October

• May bloom in the first year if planted

in early March, third year is really
spectacular
• Useful for pest control in companion
plantings

FL2948A
Marigolds Brocade Mix

FL3267A
Music Box Sunflower

• Uniform dwarf sunflowers are perfect in

large containers on the patio
• Produce showy 10-13cm (4-5”) wide
flowers
• Vivid hues of bronze, brown, mahogany,
and creamy bicolours around dark centers
• Fleuroselect Award winner

FL3444A
Wildflower Hummingbird
Blend

• Mix of annuals and perennials
• 15 species included
• Covers approximately 43 square feet
• Highly attractive to hummingbirds

FL3454A
Alternative Lawn Blend

yellow

for its incredible flavour

• Lobed fruits look like long, blocky red

peppers with firm pulp and thick skins

• Perfect for canning or making pastes
and sauces

FL2999A
Jewel Mix

them over summer meals

• Hardy Annual
• Sow in nearly any soil for bright red

2021 Fundraising Seeds

climates
• Solid colours with some streaked
flowers appear in cream, rose, white,
pink, and purple

FL3540A
Wildflower Bee Garden
Blend

• Mix of annuals and perennials
• 18 species included
clover species
• Covers approximately 43 square feet
• Colourful and less demanding alternative • Helps feed bees and other pollinators

Fundraising is a great way for schools and community organizations to promote positive environmental
change through sustainable gardening. All fundraising seeds are suitable for organic growing, untreated
and non-GMO, with germination rates exceeding Canada No. 1 standards.

summer colour

• Species is mildly toxic to grazing

animals, but its acrid taste puts most
animals off

FL3283A
Cuthbertson

• Annual
• Long stem
• Best sweet pea choice for warmer

to traditional grass

• Brilliant range of coloured blooms
• Tear the edible petals off and sprinkle

FL3108A
Flanders Poppy

FL3280A
Old Spice Blend

• Low-growing, dense ground cover
• Composed of fine fescues, flowers, and

FL3446A
Pacific Northwest Blend

FL2241A
Pacific Beauty Mix
Calendula

• OP, indeterminate, matures in 78-85 days • Annual
• Vine
• Semi-double flowers glow in warm
apricot, cream, gold, and shades of
• From Italy, this rare heirloom is famous

• Annual
• Annual
• Easy-to-grow compact nasturtium for
• Grows to 38cm (15”) tall
gardens and planters
• Nice in containers
blooms of light yellow, orange
• Deadhead regularly to prolong the bloom • Double
and deep red
• Edible flowers can be torn over salads

FL3257A
Tall Sunflower Blend

• Annual
• Grows to over 2m (6’) tall
• Excellent cut flowers
• Attracts pollinators

TM831A
San Marzano Lampadina II

• Annual
• Late blooming
• Highly scented mix of sweet peas
• Shades of pink, cream, white with picotee
edging, and lavender

FL3865A
Upland Blend

• Twelve wildflower species native to Rocky
Mountains area
• Cold hardy annuals and perennials that will
return year after year
• Bloom from early summer into the fall
• Perform beautifully inland, where summers are
hot and winters are cold

Our best-selling varieties of flower, vegetable, and herb seeds provide something for everyone. Your
organization earns 40% of every packet of our high-quality seeds that it sells.
HR1014A
Genovese Basil

• Traditional Italian heirloom variety
• A dwarf dill that is ideal for containers,
and works well in outdoor gardens
• Large, shiny leaves
• Pronounced flavour, the very best Italian • Its short leaf internodes keep the plants
pesto variety
• Stores well if chopped and frozen in ice
cube trays

HR1090A
Peppermint

• Hot, rich mint aroma
• Spreading perennial plant, grow in
containers to control growth

• Both the leaves and flowers can be dried
for teas or used in stews and sauces

compact and bushy, without reducing
the pronounced fragrance and classic
dill flavour.

HR1096A
Dwarf Munstead Lavender

• Most aromatic of the English lavenders
• Gives off a sweet and delicate perfume
• Works well in containers or raised beds
• Flowers are edible and highly attractive
to pollinators

FL3451A
Butterfly Blend
HR1185A
Spearmint

• Mix of annuals and perennials
• Mix of annuals and perennials
• Provides a changing show of colours and • Wildflower seeds made up of 25 species
textures
• Brilliant colours selected to attract
• Sow in March and April for best results
butterflies

Wildflower Bumble Bee
Blend FL3872

HR1024A
Ella Certified Organic Dill

•
•
•
•

Mix of annuals and perennials
10 flower species bumble bees adore
Covers approximately 43 square feet
Attracts lots of other pollinators

FL3450R
Deer Resistant Wildflower
Blend Sprinkle Bag
• 25g of seeds & 100g fine
vermiculite
• Covers approximately 180
square feet
• Eighteen species for
landscaping in deer
country

FL3454R
Alternative Lawn
Wildflower Blend
Sprinkle Bag
• 25g of seeds & 100g fine
vermiculite
• Covers approximately 180
square feet
• Thirteen species of low
growing fescues, flowers,
and clovers
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FL3446R
Pacific Northwest
Wildflower Blend
Sprinkle Bag
• 25g of seeds & 100g fine
vermiculite
• Covers approximately 180
square feet
• Twenty species native to
the Pacific Northwest

• Spearmint has a milder flavour with

fruitier undertones than peppermint.
• It is easy to grow, and fast, too.
• Its vigorous growth is easy to control
by growing in containers, or by lifting
clumps once a year for division.

HR1025A
Dolly Basil

• Leaves grow up to 10cm (4”) with

minimally serrated margins
• Certified organic basil is well suited to
container growing and resistant to cool
night temperatures
• Pinching the growing tip will keep the
plants very bushy, producing more leaves,
and delaying the flowering stage

HR1140A
Stevia

• Amazing “sugar plant” with extracts

said to be 300 times sweeter than sugar
• Does well in the border or in containers
in the sun with fertile, well-drained soil
• Grows to 60cm (24″) tall, with clusters
of tiny, attractive white flowers
emerging from the tip of every
branching stem

HR1073A
Santo Long Standing
Cilantro

• Slow bolting and frost-tolerant
• Direct sow every two weeks from spring
to late summer for continuous harvest

• The mature seeds are called coriander
• It will grow in full sun to partial shade
• Use deep pots for tap roots to grow

HR1170A
Lemongrass

• Tender perennial
• Tropical plant that will grow well in

temperate regions if given the right
conditions
• Sow indoors in late winter using bottom
heat or seedling heat mat. Maintain
moist conditions, temperature around
21°C, seeds will germinate in 5 to 21 days

PL571A
Dark Green Italian

• Matures in 80 days
• Flat, dark green leaves are deeply cut,

with a rich parsley flavour ideal for
cooking or salads
• Use parsley in companion planting with
asparagus, carrots, chives, corn, onions,
and tomatoes
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BN111A
Tri-Colour Bush Bean Blend

• OP, 52-60 days to Maturity from direct

sowing
• A blend of green, yellow, and purple bush
beans in one package for a long harvest
period
• Productive plants

• OP, matures in 75 days
• Long bean pods are tender and tasty
when picked small

• Beautiful scarlet flowers, ideal choice for
trellises and balconies

BT160A
Early Wonder Tall Top

• OP, 60 days
• Produce tall, tasty green leaves with red
stems

• Slightly flattened roots, wonderfully sweet
flavour

BN132A
Fortex Pole Bean

BN127A
Scarlet Emperor

BT176A
Touchstone Gold Beet

leaves

CR279
Rainbow Blend Carrots

•
•

75-110 days
Blend of purple, white, red, yellow, and
orange carrots
• Packed with nutrients and great
flavour
• Repeat sowings will provide harvests
from late spring to winter.
• Popular with kids

CU403A
Piccolino

FR830A
Fresca Strawberry

• Matures in 70 days
• Produces only female flowers, so the

• OP, 150 days
• Tiny seeds produce big,

• Doesn’t require pollination, well suited

• May not produce much fruit the first

to greenhouse growing

mouthwatering strawberries

year, will eventually yield heavily over a
long season

LT450A
City Garden Lettuce Blend

• Multi-seed pellets make planting easy
• A blend of green and dark red lettuces
• It looks amazing grown in containers
• Diverse shapes, colours, and textures

ML500A
Halona Melon

ML509A
Black Beauty Mini
Watermelon

• 50-72 days to maturity
• 3 broccoli seeds provides a variety of

• Matures in 75 days
• Incredible aroma and flavour, productive

• Matures in 80 days
• Crisp, juicy melons with dark, striped,

• Varying growth rates give an extended

• Exceptionally good disease resistance,

• Fruits grow 2 to 2.5kg (4-5.5 lbs)

flavours

harvest period of about 2 months

CF306A
Amazing

• OP, 75 days
• Medium sized, with domed, tightly

packed curds
• Large outer wrapper leaves that grow
upright, sheltering the head from the sun

earlier in the season

including resistance to powdery mildew
and fusariam wilt

ON569A
Kincho (Scallion)

• OP, 50 days
• Standard green onion for summer and
fall production
• Dark-green leaves and tall, straight,
single-stalk stems that do not bulb

firm skin over rich red flesh

LT455A
Super Gourmet Salad
Blend

•
•

OP, 60 to 80 days
A blend of five very popular lettuce
varieties: a buttercrunch, a red-leaf, a
romaine, and two green-leaf lettuces
• Sow small amounts regularly for a
continuous harvest
• Pretty enough for the flower garden
• Full of nutritious flavour

Legend

CR296A
Scarlet Nantes

• OP, 65-70 days
• Strong tops and excellent heirloom

flavour in 18cm (7”) roots
• Colour early for optional harvests as
baby carrots

KL419A
Summer Kale Blend

• 40-60 days
• Three varieties that thrive in summer
heat
• Excellent as baby leaf greens
• Tender and tasty

LT458A
Buttercrunch

• OP, 67 days
• Bibb type lettuce that forms a tight

rosette of soft, dark-green, upwardfacing leaves surrounding a tender, pale
centre
• Good candidate for growing in winter if
you can provide cloche or greenhouse
protection

OP - Open Pollinated

F1 - Hybrid

CU392A
Tasty Green

• Matures in 65 days
• Produce vigorous vines bearing long

english cucumber fruits
• Up to 30cm (12”) in length, keep the
plants picked to extend harvest period.

KL446A
Kale Storm

• Multi pelleted seed
• 4 types of kale
• Perfect for container growing
• Great for fall harvest

LT489A
Drunken Woman Lettuce

• OP, 55 days
• Emerald green leaves tipped in

mahogany red, crisp and flavourful
• One of the last lettuces to bolt in
summer, lasts in cool autumn weather

PE623A
Mammoth Melting Sugar
Peas

• OP, 70 days
• Among the largest available snow peas,
10-13 cm (4-5”) long pods
• Sweet and tender, uniform and
productive
• Productive in cool weather, perfect for
early spring planting

RD680A
French Breakfast Radish

• OP, 25-30 days
• Bright rose scarlet at the top with white
blunt tips

• Popular heirloom radish is 5cm (2”) long
and perfect for enjoying raw

SQ769A
Victory Butternut Squash

• Matures in 88 days
• Early squash was bred for speed,

matures much earlier than the others
• Medium sized fruit at around 18cm (7”)
long, each weighing around 1.2kg (2.5
lbs)
• Plant in rich, fertile soil in full sun and
give each plant lots of room to grow

MS504A
Arugula Astro Certified
Organic

•

OP, 30-40 days to Maturity from direct
sowing
• Nutty, spicy taste
• Great in salads, sandwiches, and on
pizza.
• It is very cold hardy

ON570A
Ailsa Craig Onion

• OP, 95 days
• Huge, straw-yellow globes up to 20cm

(8”) in diameter
• Firm, with mild, sweet flesh.
• Fairly good short-term storage potential

sauerkraut

CN369A
Peaches and Cream

vines are really productive

CB272A
Tiara Cabbage

• one of the best cabbage varieties for

roots to grow

very sweet cobs
• Gourmet flavour, sweetness, and
tender, with fine kernels
• Great for the home gardener

straight, best flavour at 15-20cm (6-8”)
• Productive over a very long period

• OP, 53 days
• Matures in 45 days
• Direct sow late April to mid-July
• Early first cabbage with wonderful hybrid
• Intensely golden flesh with subtle banding uniformity
• Green, medium sized, with thin, tender
• Sweet, edible green tops

• Thin the planted row to allow room for

• Matures in 70 days
• Produce productive, 2m tall plants and

• OP, 70 days
• Exceptionally tender beans
• Long, round pods are dark-green and

BR180A
Hybrid Broccoli Blend

PE616A
Super Sugar Snap Peas

•
•
•

OP, 62-70 days
An improved version of Sugar Snap
10cm (4") long, plump pods grow in
pairs at each node for improved yield
on 1.5-2m (5-6') tall vines
• Not enation resistant

PP660A
Hungarian Cheese Pepper
Blend

PP647A
Jalepeno Peppers

• OP, 70 days
• Pungent, thick-walled and juicy dark

green peppers
• Works well in three to five gallon
containers, is suitable for patio growing

• F1, 65-68 days
• Sweet, healthy lunchbox sized peppers
• Yellow, orange, and red peppers that
start as green
• Try growing them in patio containers
• Height to 60cm (24”)

SP714A
Renegade Spinach

SP600A
Yukon Spinach

• Matures in 38 days, direct sow March 1

to April 15
• Speedy hybrid for baby-leaf spinach
production or full-size growing
• Simple but pronounced flavour, excellent
for raw salad eating

• Matures in 43 days
• Bolt resistant hybrid with smooth, oval,
dark green leaves on short stems

• Excellent resistance to downy mildew

makes it your best choice for high tunnel
production during winter

SQ802A
Yellowfin Squash

• Matures in 50 days
• Golden fruits with smooth skins, rich

flavour, and a buttery interior texture
• Plant seeds in rich, well-drained soil in
full sun

SW753A
Celebration Swiss Chard

•
•
•

OP, 60 days
All-America Selection winner
Thick red, yellow, rose, gold, and white
stems bear slightly savoyed leaves
• Can be planted in large containers

MU522A
Toy Choy Pac Choi

• Matues in 30-50 days
• Miniature pac choi can be picked at the
“single serving” size

• Dark green leaves and glistening white
stems

• Mild flavour and graceful appearance

PE520A
Green Arrow Peas

• OP, 62-70 days
• Shelling pea seeds, excellent for fresh
eating, freezing, canning, or cooking

• Plants are resistant to enation,

fusarium wilt, root rot, leaf curl virus,
and downy mildew

PU661A
Howden Pumpkin

• OP, 100 days
• Start seeds indoors in May to give the
plants a head start

• Transplant into rich soil in full sun once
the soil is warm in June

• Uniquely elongated barrel shape that is
ideal for Halloween carving

SQ710A
Black Beauty Zucchini

• OP, 60 days
• Large bush plants grow semi-upright

and open, loaded with glossy dark green
fruits
• Plants are productive very early, and over
a long period
• 20th Century heirloom that won the All
American Selections prize in 1957

TM769A
Early Girl Tomato

• Indeterminate, matures in 57 days
• Vine
• Fast and early crop of delicious mediumsized red tomatoes

• Plants keep bearing fruit heavily

throughout the summer on manageable,
disease resistant vines

Legend

OP - Open Pollinated

F1 - Hybrid

